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Abstract: Reflective semiconductor optical amplifier fiber cavity lasers (RSOA-FCLs) are 
appealing, colorless, self-seeded, self-tuning and cost-efficient upstream transmitters. They 
are of interest for wavelength division multiplexed passive optical networks (WDM-PONs) 
based links. In this paper, we compare RSOA-FCLs with alternative colorless sources, 
namely the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) spectrum-sliced and the externally seeded 
RSOAs. We compare the differences in output power, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), relative 
intensity noise (RIN), frequency response and transmission characteristics of these three 
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sources. It is shown that an RSOA-FCL offers a higher output power over an ASE  
spectrum-sliced source with SNR, RIN and frequency response characteristics halfway 
between an ASE spectrum-sliced and a more expensive externally seeded RSOA. The results 
show that the RSOA-FCL is a cost-efficient WDM-PON upstream source, borrowing 
simplicity and cost-efficiency from ASE spectrum slicing with characteristics that are, in 
many instances, good enough to perform short-haul transmission. To substantiate our 
statement and to quantitatively compare the potential of the three schemes, we perform data 
transmission experiments at 5 and 10 Gbit/s. 
Keywords: reflective semiconductor optical amplifier; ASE spectrum sliced; self-seeded 
RSOA fiber cavity laser; externally seeded RSOA; colorless WDM-PON 
 
1. Introduction 
The development of low-cost colorless sources has become a major research topic. They are needed 
to make the widespread deployment of wavelength division multiplexed passive optical networks 
(WDM-PONs) practical [1,2]. Relatively new alternatives are self-seeded reflective semiconductor 
optical amplifier fiber cavity lasers (RSOA-FCLs) [3]. The RSOA-FCLs’ colorless feature emanates 
from the automatic and passive self-tuning of their emission wavelength by only a WDM filter positioned 
at a remote node (RN). The colorless feature allows for the mass production and installation of identical 
upstream devices at all optical network units (ONUs) of a WDM-PON. Having only one common source 
at the ONUs will lower the cost of WDM-PONs, which has been a burden for widespread  
deployment [4]. In addition, a passive wavelength allocation by the PON infrastructure simplifies the 
wavelength management process. Thus, the availability of low-cost colorless sources, such as  
RSOA-FCLs, allows for the implementation of WDM-PONs that offer high bandwidth. These could, for 
instance, be used for mobile fronthaul networks (MFHs), which will be discussed in the next  
subsection [1,5]. 
Quite a few other colorless transmitter schemes are currently under discussion. The two key 
contenders are: 
• Amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) spectrum-sliced schemes: These are the simplest low-cost 
solutions available. Directly modulated broadband light sources such as light-emitting diodes 
(LEDs) [6–9] or RSOAs [10,11] can be used for upstream (US) transmission. As an example,  
Figure 1a shows an RSOA-based ASE spectrum-sliced WDM-PON. The upstream data is directly 
encoded onto the broadband ASE of the RSOAs, which are placed at the ONUs. The waveguide 
grating router (WGR, WDM MuxDeMux) at the RN slices the modulated ASE spectrum and sends 
a sliced band upstream. The US spectral band from each ONU is determined by the WGR port to 
which the individual ONUs are connected. Even if the low cost of LEDs and RSOAs make this 
scheme attractive, their modulation speeds are limited to 1 Gbit/s over less than 10 km of 
transmission reach. The ASE amplitude noise and thus the high relative intensity noise (RIN) are 
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limiting factors. There is also a high filtering power loss during spectral slicing. In addition, the 
broad bandwidth of each spectrum slice makes the scheme highly sensitive to chromatic dispersion. 
• Externally seeded RSOA schemes: These offer higher reach and speed at a higher investment. The 
idea is to use a bank of lasers at the central office (CO), one for each ONU, which send continuous 
wave (cw) light downstream (DS) to the ONUs, as presented in Figure 1c [12–16]. The WGR splits 
and distributes the different wavelengths to the respective ONUs. The RSOAs at the ONUs amplify 
and directly encode data onto the seeding cw light and send them back upstream. The amplification 
of the DS cw light by the RSOAs compensates the transmission power loss by offering a higher link 
power budget. The chromatic dispersion penalty for this scheme is also more relaxed than that of 
the spectrum-sliced scheme. Of course, all the improvement comes at the price of placing relatively 





















(a) RSOA ASE Spectrum Sliced WDM-PON



















































Figure 1. Scenarios showing how the three sources would be integrated in a WDM-PON. 
(a) RSOA ASE spectrum-sliced scheme: An upstream (US) signal can be directly modulated 
onto the ASE of the RSOAs at the optical network units (ONUs). The waveguide grating 
router (WGR) slices the ASE into bands and sends them upstream; (b) Self-seeded  
RSOA-FCL: A lasing resonant cavity, shown by the yellow shading, is formed between the 
RSOA at the ONU and a mirror at the remote node (RN). The US signal is encoded onto this 
multimode laser signal; (c) Externally seeded RSOA: A bank of lasers at the central office 
(CO) send cw light downstream (DS). The WGR distributes the seeding light to the 
respective ONUs. The RSOAs at the ONU encode data, amplify the light, and send them 
upstream. The corresponding measured output spectra for each scheme are plotted as insets 
on the left side. FF: feeder fiber, DF: distribution fiber. 
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The question is, then, if there is a colorless transmitter that is more economical than an externally 
seeded RSOA scheme and still offers a better performance over the ASE spectrum-sliced source. We 
believe this question is answered with what is called the self-seeded RSOA-FCL transmitter shown in 
Figure 1b [3,17–20]. In contrast to the externally seeded scheme, the RSOA-FCL does not need extra 
laser sources. As the name indicates, the seeding light is the ASE emitted by the RSOA itself. A simple 
mirror at the RN reflects part of the emitted ASE back to the RSOA. This cuts the cost significantly. The 
RSOA at the ONU and a mirror at the RN form the resonant cavity that is imbedded in the distribution 
fiber trunk of the PON. The emission wavelength of the laser is automatically tuned by the port of the 
WGR to which the ONU is connected. The laser characteristics lead to a narrower spectrum, lower RIN, 
and a higher power compared to the ASE spectrum-sliced scheme, thus improving the  
transmission performance. 
In this paper, we compare the self-seeded RSOA-FCL with the ASE spectrum-sliced and the 
externally seeded RSOA schemes, as shown in Figure 1. Both simulation and experimental results show 
that the RSOA-FCL outperforms the ASE spectrum-sliced scheme. With a simple architecture and low 
cost, the RSOA-FCL offers more power, lower RIN, narrower spectrum and a ~5 dB more  
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The externally seeded scheme delivers an additional ~5 dB SNR over the 
RSOA-FCL. However, this is paid for through the expensive extra lasers needed. Finally, we perform  
5 and 10 Gbit/s transmission experiments using these schemes. The results show that the RSOA-FCL is 
a cost-efficient solution with a performance in between of the ASE spectrum-sliced and the externally 
seeded sources. Thus, the RSOA-FCL is a practical colorless source for short-reach WDM-PONs with 
transmissions up to 10 Gbit/s. 
The paper is organized as follows. First, we use a mathematical model [21] to describe and compare 
the ASE spectrum-sliced and RSOA-FCL schemes. Next, we experimentally characterize the three 
schemes by measuring output power, spectrum and RIN. Finally, the performances of the three are 
compared by measuring their SNR and data transmission up to 10 Gbit/s. 
2. Mobile Fronthaul WDM-PON with RSOA-FCL as a Colorless Source 
As an example of where low-cost, high-speed PONs are expected to emerge in masses, we discuss 
the MFH application scenario. The MFH is the fiber network interconnecting the base station antenna 
with the CO. The MFH is an integral part of the cloud radio access network (C-RAN)  
architecture [22,23]. In the C-RAN, the signals from various base stations are processed at one location. 
The remote radio head (RRH) is placed close to the antennae. 
The base band units (BBUs), where the digital signal processing takes place, are then located at the 
central office (CO). Indeed, this scheme requires high data rate links – a MFH – between the RRH and 
the BBU. As a protocol, C-RAN uses the common public radio interface (CPRI) to transmit a high bitrate 
digital signal over the MFH [5,24]. The CPRI line rates range from 614.4 Mbit/s for the CPRI option  
1 to 10.14 Gbit/s for CPRI option 8 [24]. These line rate requirements of the CPRI are very high compared 
to the transmitted radio signal bandwidth. This is because, in CPRI, the analog radio signals are sampled 
at high speed and transmitted as digital signals from the RRH to the BBU. For example, an  
up-to-10-Gbit/s link is needed to transmit a 20 MHz radio signal [25]. Therefore, a simpler solution 
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would be to transmit signals by WDM-PONs that rely on cost-efficient transmitters, such as  
self-seeded RSOA-FCLs. 
Figure 2 shows a schematic of a MFH link. The CO consists of a cluster of BBUs. The multiple RRHs 
may be offset by up to 5 km from the CO [1]. A WDM-PON may now be used to build the MFH that 
links the multiple RRHs to the BBUs at the CO. The ONUs at the RRHs consist of a downstream (DS) 
receiver (Rx) and an upstream (US) data transmitter. The transmitter comprises a RSOA, which acts as 
a directly modulated colorless source. Lasing is obtained through the cavity, which extends from one 
highly reflective facet of the SOA up to another mirror behind a WGR filter. This way the RSOA source 
















Figure 2. Arrangement of the self-seeded RSOA-FCL in a WDM-PON-based mobile 
fronthaul (MFH) network as an upstream transmitter. CO: central office, BBU: base band 
unit, US: upstream, DS: downstream, ONU: optical network unit, RRH: remote radio head.  
3. Operating Principle of the RSOA-FCL 
The operating principle of the RSOA-FCL as an US transmitter in the MFH is depicted in Figure 3a. 
First, for the RSOA-FCL to be used as a transmitter, the RSOA performs three functionalities simultaneously: 
(1) It is used as a modulator to encode the US data onto the optical field;  
(2) It acts as a gain section of the Fabry-Perot fiber cavity and thus has to compensate for the cavity 
losses in order to achieve lasing;  
(3) It nonlinearly suppresses the residual reflected modulation on the incoming reflected light.  
In the following we are going to explain the nonlinear suppression of the incoming signal in  
more detail. 
We start the discussion with Figure 3b,c, which show plots of the output power and the gain, 
respectively, of a typical RSOA for varying input power. The shaded regions emphasize the linear and 
nonlinear operation regions based on the input power. In the linear region, the RSOA provides a 
relatively constant gain such that the input power and output power have a linear dependence. In the 
nonlinear region, the gain is decreasing for a larger input power. Figure 3b also shows how an incoming 
signal is either linearly amplified if its input power is weak, or nonlinearly suppressed if its input power 
is strong [28]. Thus, for the RSOA-FCL to suppress an input signal, the reflected incoming signal needs 
to be operated in the nonlinear region of the RSOA. 
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Figure 3. Operation principle of the RSOA-FCL. (a) RSOA-FCL with the three functions 
of the RSOA: (1) direct modulation; (2) amplification and (3) modulation suppression;  
(b) Output power and (c) gain vs. input power for RSOA. The RSOA static characteristics 
have two regions: a linear region where the input and output powers are linearly related  
(the gain is flat) and a nonlinear region where the output power does not change for 
increasing input power (the gain is suppressed for higher input power). Driving the RSOA 
in the nonlinear region allows operation such that modulation is suppressed. 
4. Theoretical Modeling of RSOA-FCL 
In this section, we use the theoretical model of the RSOA-FCL developed in [21] to understand the 
improvements brought by an RSOA-FCL compared to an ASE spectrum-sliced source. A simplified 
simulation schematic is given in Figure 4. The RSOA is modeled as a bidirectional SOA as described  
in [29,30]. The notations ( )out,RSOA (υ)
iE  and ( )in,RSOA (υ)
iE  represent the frequency domain optical field 
leaving and entering the RSOA, respectively, on the thi  round trip in the long cavity. fbr (υ)H  is the fiber 
cavity frequency response that includes both the effects of chromatic dispersion and attenuation,  
(see [21]). The optical bandpass filter (OBPF) mimics the WGR filter and has a super Gaussian shape. 
It is given by OBPF (υ)H . RNR  and cprη  represent the remote node (RN) mirror reflectivity and the coupler 
output ratio, respectively. The overall cavity loss VOAα  is determined by the variable optical  
attenuator (VOA). 
 















( ) ( )ioutE υ
  
Figure 4. Simplified RSOA-FCL simulation schematics: the RSOA mirror and a remote 
mirror with reflectivity RNR  form the fiber Fabry-Perot resonator cavity. The optical 
bandpass filter (OBPF) and the variable optical attenuator (VOA) represent the WDM filter 
and the cavity losses, respectively. 
The optical field output ( )out (υ)
iE  of a signal emitted from the RSOA on the thi  cavity round trip is 
given by 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )out cpr VOA OBPF fbr out,RSOA( ) η α ( )i iE H H Eυ υ υ υ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅   (1) 
The reflected seeding optical field is given by  
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )2 -1in,RSOA RN cpr VOA OBPF fbr out,RSOA( ) (1-η ) α ( )i iE R H H Eυ υ υ υ= × × × ×   (2) 
The details of the model have been presented in [21]. 
Now we use this model in Figure 4 to show how placing a simple mirror behind the OBPF provides 
a higher power for the RSOA-FCL compared to a simpler ASE spectrum-sliced scheme. In the initial 
model, we consider the simplest case of a 15 m fiber cavity. We simulated the output power of the 
RSOA-FCL by varying the RN mirror reflectivity RNR  from −60 dB to 0 dB. A RNR  of −60 dB 
reflectivity is very low and thus represents the case of the ASE spectrum slicing (no mirror). Figure 5 
plots the output optical power for different values of RNR  when the VOA is swept from 5 to 32 dB to 
mimic different cavity losses. 
Cavity Loss [dB]

























Figure 5. Impact of RN mirror reflectivity RNR  and cavity loss on the optical output power 
of the RSOA-FCL. Depending on the RNR  and the losses, the source could be an ASE 
spectrum-sliced source (dashed blue line) or a RSOA-FCL laser (dashed red line). 
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It is clearly visible that the output power follows one of two lines, either the dashed red or blue line. 
These two dashed lines represent one of two states of operation: the lasing source state (red), and ASE 
spectrum-sliced source state (blue), respectively. For RNR  = 60 dB (blue solid line), the output power 
stays close to the blue dashed line. As RNR  increases to 0 dB, the optical power increases and reaches 
the red dashed line that shows lasing. The transition from the ASE source operation to the lasing 
operation occurs when the RSOA gain is able to compensate for the cavity losses. Therefore, if the source 
is designed as a RSOA-FCL it will have a power advantage of ~8 dB over an ASE  
spectrum-sliced source. 
Another difference between the RSOA-FCL is in the optical spectrum, which is narrower compared 
to that of an ASE spectrum-sliced source. To understand this, we followed (in simulation) the output 
optical field from the time it was launched to the 80th round trip. One round trip time is given by 2nL/c, 
where L, c and n are the cavity length, the speed of light in a vacuum and the refractive index of standard 
single mode fiber (SMF). For this initial exemplary case with 15 m cavity, the round trip time is  
~0.145 ns. We then plotted the 10 dB spectral width shown in Figure 6a (which is derived from [21]). 
Initially, the spectral width of the RSOA-FCL is determined by the optical bandpass filter, which has a 
3 dB bandwidth of 200 GHz. Gradually, the spectrum narrows down to less than 75 GHz bandwidth. As 
lasing sets in, a large number of longitudinal modes compete and only a fraction of the modes dominates 
the lasing process. The resulting narrow spectrum makes the RSOA-FCL more robust against dispersion 
compared to an ASE spectrum-sliced scheme. Figure 6b,c show sample spectra before and after the 
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Figure 6. Spectral width evolution of an RSOA-FCL. The insets show the simulated spectra 
before and after the spectrum settles. 
In the same manner we have simulated and plotted the optical power evolution as a function of the 
round trips in Figure 7a. It is clearly visible that the power requires three to five round trips to reach a 
steady state for different bias currents [31,32]. Initially, only filtered ASE is emitted when the RSOA 
bias current is turned on. On the second round trip, the RSOA amplifies and re-emits the reflected light  
(after passing through the cavity). This step repeats continuously and the power builds up until it reaches 
a steady state when the RSOA gain saturates. 
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OBPF BW = 100 GHz I bias = 100 mA
 
Figure 7. Evolution of (a) output power and (b) RIN with the number of cavity round trips. 
The output power builds up within the first few round trips before saturating. The RIN also 
follows a similar evolution in time before it reaches its minimum value. 
We also followed the change in the RIN as a function of the cavity round trip times, as shown in 
Figure 7b. For practical reasons we do not plot the RIN as a function of the frequency but give the RIN 
as an average RIN within a spectral window up to 2.5 GHz. Figure 7b indicates the RIN evolution with 
the round trip and shows that the RIN follows a similar time scale as the output power to reach steady 
state. Initially, the RIN is very high as the cavity just emits spectrum-sliced ASE. The dashed lines depict 
the initial high RIN for 50, 100 and 200 GHz OBPFs. As the power in the cavity builds up, the RIN also 
goes down. This can be explained by the same concept used in the nonlinear suppression of amplitude 
modulation in Figure 3b,c. In the same manner, as the optical power of the RSOA-FCL builds up, the 
RSOA is driven into the nonlinear region and amplitude noise of the seeding ASE is suppressed. This 
results in a reduction of RIN with each round trip, as is shown in Figure 7b. 
Figure 7b also shows that, for wider filter bandwidths, we get lower RINs [33]. This could be 
accredited to two effects. First, a wider bandwidth means a lower filtering loss of power, and thus the 
RSOA is driven into the nonlinear region more quickly and leads to stronger noise suppression. Another 
explanation is related to the mode partition noise of multimode lasers. In [34], it is discussed that, in case 
of multimode lasers, increasing the number of modes will spread the noise over a broader spectrum, 
lowering the mode partition noise and the noise spectral density, and thus the RIN. In the same manner, 
for the larger bandwidth filter in the RSOA-FCL, the number of modes increases and in turn lowers  
the RIN. 
5. Characterization 
In this section, we experimentally compare the ASE spectrum-sliced, self-seeded RSOA-FCL,  
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5.1. Experimental Setup 
Figure 8 shows the experimental setups for the three schemes under investigation when used as 
upstream transmitters in the WDM-PON networks shown in Figure 1. A DC bias current biasI  drives the 
RSOA at the ONU. The distribution fiber (DF) links the ONU to the OBPF. An OBPF (Koshin Kogaku, 
Kanagawa, Japan) mimics the WGR WDM filter at the RN. For the case of the RSOA-FCL we use a 
Faraday rotator mirror (FRM, OZ Optics, Ottawa, ON, Canada) at the RN and a Faraday rotator (FR) in 
the ONU. The laser cavity is then formed by FRM and the RSOA, as shown in Figure 8b. The FRM and 
FR are needed, since RSOAs often have a polarization-dependent gain (PDG). With this arrangement 
the forward and backward propagating signals maintain the polarization state at the RSOA [35]. A 90/10 
power splitter sends 10% of the power through the feeder fiber (FF) to the CO. At the CO, the signal is 
pre-amplified and directly detected with a photodiode. An optical spectrum analyzer (OSA, Yokogawa, 
Musashino, Japan) is used to measure the power and the optical spectrum. For the externally seeded 
RSOA scheme shown in Figure 8c, the seeding laser is also positioned at the CO. A circulator 
(Laser2000, Wessling, Germany) is used to split the DS cw seed and the US signal. We use a variable 




























Figure 8. Experimental setups to characterize and compare the three schemes; (a) RSOA 
ASE spectrum-sliced scheme; (b) self-seeded RSOA-FCL; (c) externally seeded RSOA.  
In all setups, the transmitter is placed at the optical network unit (ONU) and the receiver is 
placed at the central office (CO). An optical bandpass filter (OBPF) mimics the WGR WDM 
filter at the remote node (RN). In (b), a Faraday rotator (FR) and FR-mirror (FRM) are placed 
at the ONU and the RN, respectively, for polarization control in the RSOA-FCL [35], shown  
by the yellow shading. The ONU is connected to the RN and the CO through the distribution 
fiber (DF) and the feeder fiber (FF), respectively. 
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5.2. CW Results and Discussion 
First, we measured the output optical power and spectrum of the three sources in Figure 8. Figure 9a 
plots the powers when the RSOA bias current is swept from 20 to 200 mA for a OBPF bandwidth of  
2 nm. The blue and red curves show the measured powers for the ASE spectrum-sliced and the  
self-seeded RSOA-FCL sources, respectively. The RSOA-FCL delivers power, which is up to 9 dB 
higher than the power of the ASE spectrum-sliced source. At 100 mA bias current, the spectrum-sliced 
power and the RSOA-FCL powers are −13 and −3.8 dBm, respectively. The ASE spectrum-sliced source 
suffers from the high filtering loss of the OBPF. The green curves show the measured power for the 
externally seeded RSOA. At 100 mA bias current and seeding input powers of −25 and −6 dBm, the 
measured output powers are −0.9 and 4 dBm, respectively. The corresponding 100 mA spectra for the 
three cases are plotted in Figure 9b. For comparison, the total RSOA ASE is depicted by the black curve. 
The ASE sliced spectrum (blue curve) is just a filtered version of the total ASE. However, the  
RSOA-FCL output shown by the red curve has a narrower spectrum with a stronger peak, as seen in the 
Figure 9b inset. The spectral shape qualitatively agrees with the simulated spectra in Figure 6c. The 
peaks are due to the RSOA ripple. The strong mode competition in the RSOA-FCL cavity results in a 
few modes with the least losses that dominate the spectrum. The green curve shows the single mode 
spectral output of the externally seeded RSOA. 
(a) (b)
 Pin = -25 dBm
Pin = -6 dBm
Bias Current [mA]






















































Figure 9. Experimental characterization: (a) shows measured optical power versus bias 
current for the ASE spectrum-sliced, the self-seeded RSOA-FCL and the externally seeded 
RSOA colorless transmitters; (b) shows the corresponding spectrum at a bias current of  
100 mA. The inset shows a zoomed-in plot for the three spectra. 
In the next step we have measured the RIN of the three sources. The measurement was done at  
60, 100 and 140 mA RSOA bias currents. Figure 10a shows the RIN for the ASE spectrum-sliced  
source, and one can see that the RIN reduces with higher current. This is related to the increase in  
optical power with bias current, as shown in Figure 9a. The ASE-ASE beat noise results in a higher RIN 
at lower frequencies [36]. The RIN for the RSOA-FCL is plotted in Figure 10b. The RIN level is lower 
by more than 10 dB/Hz compared to that of the spectrum-sliced case, especially at lower frequencies. 
This is attributed to the reduction of the amplitude fluctuation noise of the seeding ASE by the saturated 
RSOA [37]. As the bias current is increased, the power in the RSOA-FCL cavity increases, thus strongly 
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saturating the RSOA and improving the noise suppression efficiency. However, this noise suppression 
efficiency is not constant across the whole spectrum. Due to the slow RSOA gain recovery during 
amplitude fluctuation suppression, low frequency fluctuations are more efficiently suppressed. Another 
important point to note is that one can resolve the multiple longitudinal modes of the RSOA-FCL. Figure 
10d shows the zoomed section of the RIN in Figure 10b, where modes spaced by free spectral range 
(FSR) of 6.4 MHz are visible. This relates to a L = 15 m (SMF cavity length) with FSR = 2c nL , where 
c and n are the speed of light in a vacuum and the refractive index of SMF. Finally, the RIN of the 
externally seeded RSOA case is presented in Figure 10c. At 100 mA, its RIN is around 25 dB/Hz and 
15 dB/Hz lower than the RIN of the ASE spectrum-sliced and the RSOA-FCL sources, respectively. 
Frequency [GHz]














(a) ASE Spectrum-Sliced (b) RSOA-FCL
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Figure 10. Measured RIN at 60, 100 and 140 mA RSOA bias currents: (a) For the RSOA 
ASE spectrum-sliced; (b) self-seeded RSOA-FCL; and (c) externally seeded RSOA 
colorless transmitters. For all cases, the RIN increases for lower bias current. The externally 
seeded RSOA shows the lower RIN followed by the RSOA-FCL; (d) shows the zoomed in 
section of (b) where the RIN shows peaks corresponding to the longitudinal modes of a  
15 m SMF cavity RSOA-FCL. 
Further, we investigated the impact of the cavity parameters on the RIN of the RSOA-FCL.  
First, the RIN is measured by adding 0, 2, and 4 dB more loss in the cavity and is plotted in Figure 11a. 
Initially, the total cavity loss due to the insertion losses of the different components is 7 dB. The RIN 
increases for higher losses. It is discussed in [37] that the RSOA needs to be in the saturation region to 
achieve efficient amplitude noise suppression and low RIN. Thus, high loss means the RSOA moves to 
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the linear region and the noise is no more suppressed, resulting in a high RIN. Next, Figure 11b shows 
the measured RIN when using a 0.6, 2, and 3 nm bandwidth OBPFs in the cavity. The 0.6 nm bandwidth 
gives relatively higher RIN. This can be related to the higher power loss with narrow band filtering. The 
2 and 3 nm bandwidths have similar RIN. 
(a) Impact of cavity loss (b) Impact of OBPF bandwidth
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Figure 11. RIN characterization of the RSOA-FCL: (a) The RIN increases when introducing 
additional loss in the cavity; (b) The impact of the optical bandpass filter (OBPF) bandwidth 
on the RIN is shown. 
Another interesting point about the RSOA-FCL is the large number of longitudinal modes due to the 
extra-long cavity. The length of the cavity is determined by the distribution fiber of the PON, which 
ranges from tens of meters to kilometers. We can resolve these modes in the electrical domain, and the 
results are plotted in Figure 12. The plots show the exemplary section of an electrical spectrum for  
100 m and 1 km SMF cavity RSOA-FCLs. As previously stated, the FSR of the modes is c/2nL. The 
FSRs for the three cavities are 1 and 0.1 MHz, respectively.  
FSR =  0.1 MHzFSR =  1 MHz
(a) 100 m SMF Cavity (b) 1 km SMF Cavity
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Figure 12. Resolved longitudinal modes of the self-seeded RSOA-FCL for: (a) 100 m and 
(b) 1 km SMF cavities. FSR = c/2nL, where c, n, L are the speed of light in vacuum, the 
refractive index and the length of the SMF cavity. 
For a cavity of 1 km length with a FSR of 0.1 MHz and an OBPF filter bandwidth of 2 nm, millions 
of modes could exist in this source. This highly multimode nature makes it a low-coherence source that 
is quite susceptible to chromatic dispersion and mode partition noise [21]. 
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6. Data Transmission Comparison 
In this section, we discuss the data transmission performances of the ASE spectrum-sliced, the  
RSOA-FCL, and externally seeded RSOA schemes in the experimental setups of Figure 8. 
First, we are interested in the frequency response of the respective sources. Instead of measuring  
only the small signal modulation frequency response, we measure the frequency dependence of their 
SNR. The SNR frequency response is interesting, because it directly relates to the bit-error ratio (BER) 
and includes effects from both a degradation of the frequency response and also a frequency dependence 
of the RIN. The frequency-dependent SNR has been measured by transmitting a quadrature phase-shift 
keying (QPSK) encoded discrete multi-tone (DMT) signal with a pseudorandom binary sequence 
(PRBS) sequence of 211-1 [13]. In our case, a 256 subcarrier DMT signal within a total bandwidth of  
10 GHz has been generated by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) to drive the RSOA. The RSOA 
bias current has been optimized separately for each transmitter. In the case of the externally seeded 
RSOA scheme, the input seeding power was −4 dBm. After direct detection, we measured the SNR of 
each subcarrier. The measured SNRs for the three schemes are plotted in Figure 13a. One can see that 
the RSOA-FCL sits between the spectrum-sliced and the externally seeded RSOA schemes. It has a  
~5 dB higher SNR than the former and a ~5 dB lower SNR than the latter. For all cases, the SNR 
reduction at higher frequency is due to the bandwidth limitation of the RSOA. The small signal 
modulation frequencies of the RSOA for bias currents from 50 to 120 mA are plotted in Figure 13b. The 
RSOA has a 3 dB bandwidth of 2.4 GHz at 100 mA. 
(b) Small signal modulation frequency 
response of the RSOA
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(a) Measured SNR for the three sources
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Figure 13. Measured SNR and small signal frequency response: (a) Measured  
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) vs. frequency for the RSOA ASE spectrum-sliced, self-seeded 
RSOA-FCL and externally seeded RSOA colorless transmitters driven at 100 mA; (b) Small 
signal modulation frequency response of an RSOA at different bias currents. 
Next, we transmitted 5 and 10 Gbit/s amplitude shift keying (ASK) non-return-to-zero (NRZ)  
signals with the three schemes. Figure 14 shows plots with measured quality factors Q2 (dB) for a BtB 
(back-to-back), a 8 km SMF and 25 km non-zero dispersion-shifted fiber (NZDSF) transmission 
experiment with 5 and 10 Gbit/s NRZ signals. Since the use of forward error correction (FEC) in MFH 
is a common option, we used the standard BER thresholds of 10−2 and 10−3 as a minimum  
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requirement [38,39]. Then we calculated the Q2 values for each transmitter scheme at various received 
input powers. We have been using Q2 values rather than BER as a quality metric, because our dominant 
noise source is the RSOA ASE noise that acts as an almost ideal white Gaussian noise source for  
not-too-high input powers [40]. The black dashed lines in Figure 14 indicate the Q2 values 7.3 and  
9.8 dB which correspond to a BER of 10−2 and 10−3, respectively. 
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Figure 14. Measured quality factor Q2 (dB) for transmission of (a) 5 Gbit/s and (b) 10 Gbit/s 
using the ASE spectrum-sliced scheme (blue), the self-seeded RSOA-FCL (red) and the 
externally seeded RSOA (green) transmitters. 
In Figure 14a, it is shown how all three transmitter schemes can achieve Q2 values above 9.8 dB for 
a BtB transmission. Of the three schemes, the externally seeded RSOA delivers the highest Q2 with  
a value of up to 17 dB. The self-seeded RSOA-FCL follows with up a Q2 value of 15 dB. The RSOA 
ASE spectrum-sliced scheme has the lowest BtB Q2 with a value just above the 9.8 dB limit. For the  
8 km SMF transmission, shown by the dashed lines, only the RSOA-FCL and the externally seeded 
RSOA can achieve a Q2 above 9.8 dB. Chromatic dispersion and chirp interplay reduce the performances 
in all three schemes. Of course, the penalty is far stronger for the spectrum-sliced source. We also 
transmitted the 5 Gbit/s signal over 25 km NZDSF with chromatic dispersion of 5 ps/nm·km, depicted 
by dotted lines in Figure 14a. The transmission over NZDSF was carried out to reduce the impact of 
chromatic dispersion in order to extend the reach. The ASE spectrum-sliced source can reach Q2 values 
of 7.3 dB at a −31 dBm received power. The externally seeded RSOA and the RSOA-FCL reach  
Q2 values of 17 and 12 dB, respectively. The impact of the dispersion of the NZDSF on the externally 
seeded RSOA scheme is negligible. 
Eye diagrams of the 5 Gbit/s transmission experiments for the three schemes at various distances are 
plotted in Figure 15a. Depending on the transmitter scheme, fiber dispersion impacts the eye diagram 
opening to a different degree. For the externally seeded RSOA, the 25 km NZDSF eye diagrams are as 
open as the BtB case. This is due to the relatively narrow optical spectrum of this scheme. Thus, when 
transmitted through the NZDSF of only ~5 ps/nm·km dispersion, it does not suffer much inter-symbol 
interference (ISI) at 5 Gbit/s (symbol period of 200 ps). However, due to the broader spectra of the ASE 
spectrum-sliced and the RSOA-FCL sources, 25 km NZDSF does not offer similar performance as it 
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does for the BtB case. However, due to the relatively broader spectra of the ASE spectrum-sliced and 
RSOA FSL schemes, the overall dispersion accumulates and the signal quality degrades for 25 km. 
 
Figure 15. Eye diagrams: (a) Measured eye diagram for 5 Gbit/s transmission and  
(b) 10 Gbit/s transmission with the three transmitter schemes. The measurements were 
performed at a received power of −12 dBm. The transmission distances are indicated in  
the figure. 
We also performed 10 Gbit/s transmission experiments. Figure 14b shows that only the externally 
seeded RSOA and the RSOA-FCL can achieve 10 Gbit/s with a Q2 above 9.8 and 7.3 dB, respectively. 
The performance limitation at 10 Gbit/s emanates from the limited modulation bandwidth of the  
RSOA, which was presented in Figure 13, and that causes ISI. This is illustrated by the closing  
of the 10 Gbit/s eye diagrams plotted in Figure 15b compared to that of the 5 Gbit/s eye diagrams in 
Figure 15a. In addition, at 10 Gbit/s, the transmission is limited to a 2 km SMF due to the interplay 
between chirp and chromatic dispersion. 
To summarize, it can be seen how the RSOA-FCL in any of the transmission experiments performs 
midway between the ASE spectrum-sliced and the externally seeded sources. It is thus an alternative 
source for many instances, where neither ultimate speed nor ultimate transmission distance is needed. 
Our experiments indicate that the RSOA-FCL is a valid source for transmission of up to 10 Gbit/s in 
SMF fiber over up to 2 km and up to 5 Gbit/s over 8 km SMF and 25 km of NZDSF. The need for a 
NZDSF to achieve longer reach may challenge the cost-efficiency of the RSOA. However, such 
dispersion management can either be obtained by deploying NZDSF or by deploying O-band  
RSOAs [41,42]. In central offices, electronic chromatic dispersion could also be an option. 
7. Conclusions 
In this paper, we have demonstrated that self-seeded RSOA-FCL is a viable colorless source for  
short-reach applications up to 10 Gbit/s. It shares the simplicity and cost-efficiency of an ASE  
spectrum-sliced colorless source but offers a 5 dB SNR advantage over an ASE spectrum-sliced source. 
This SNR is only 5 dB below the SNR of a more expensive externally seeded RSOA source. Similarly, 
the frequency response is halfway between those of ASE and externally seeded sources. Here, we have 
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shown transmission up to 5 and 10 Gbit/s over distances of 25 km NZDSF and 2 km SMF, respectively. 
Therefore, the RSOA-FCL is an economical alternative as an upstream source for, e.g., WDM-PON 
based mobile fronthaul networks. 
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